BECAUSE WE LOVE OUR COMMUNITY AND CARE ABOUT YOUR SAFETY
WE’VE PERFECTED A CONTACT-FREE PICTURE DAY

To place your order go to:
ORDERS.CHRISTMASCITYSTUDIO.COM
and enter School Code:
OREFIELD20

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

The Fall of 2020 looks a lot different than any fall we can remember. We’ve made significant changes to our procedures and workflows to ensure the safety of our employees, customers and families. One of the biggest changes we’ve made is the elimination of the classic School Picture Order Form. This is a huge change for us—many of our customers prefer to use a traditional order form, but we felt eliminating the physical paper form was the safest move for our entire community. Please use the information listed above to access your Online Order Form and complete your school picture order Online.

Thank you for your order and we’re proud to be here with our schools and our families through thick and thin.

Visit christmascitystudio.com/fallpicture for information on the rest of the safety precautions we’ve implemented.